
 

 
        

MONDAY, 10 MAY 2021       FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

POP-ROCK MUSIC TALENT, ALIA 
ANNOUNCES THE RELEASE OF HER DEBUT SELF-TITLED EP 

 

 
 

Multi-talented singing, song-writing and dancing machine, ALIA, has announced the release of her 
highly anticipated self-titled debut EP, cementing a new era of ALIA as an artist.  
 
A star in the making, as the daughter of the highly acclaimed RnB soul singing and bass playing legend, 
Doug Williams, music is truly in ALIA’s blood. She has performed all over Australia at iconic venues as 
well as on a global stage along-side international artists including Craig David and Nelly Furtado.  
 
ALIA is no stranger to the music industry, she has previously released hit records as a member of all girl 
group Fox Fire 4 whilst signed to Village Roadshow.  Last year, ALIA celebrated two number 1 records, 
Only Now and Victim on the iTunes Dance charts under the guidance and production of Jonny Sonic 
from The Potbelleez. 
 
ALIA brings a fresh sound and new direction to her own music and live shows as a solo artist.  Through 
her new EP, she aims to draw her listeners to the insight of the core nature of their existence, self-
evolution, and love. 
 
The EP was produced by the highly acclaimed Phil Anquetil (Little Mix, One Direction, Tinie Tempah) 
who is a veteran in the music industry and has drawn inspiration from rock bands such as Evanescence, 
Paramore and Guns n Roses, along with the pop influences of artists such as Pink and Rihanna.  
 
Made up of tracks such as Calling Me - “to be called” to your true purpose. Forever, to understand the 
ultimate test of human strength; Just Love Me a bonus track in which ALIA sings about releasing old 
feelings and coming to terms with heartbreak and You’re The Song, a playful, fun tune that describes 
and embodies the mood and feelings of summer love. 
 
“It’s time that live music graced our ears again and the element of live instruments and performance 
makes a commercial come-back!” says ALIA 
 
ALIA has reinvented her style, image and artistry to evolve into a glam-rock goddess, transforming her 
sound into a pop/grunge fusion that will leave the listener craving more.   

 
 

 



 
 

ALIA’s debut EP will be released this Friday, 14 May 2021 
 

To pre-save click HERE 
 

For more information on ALIA visit www.aliasound.com  
 

Listen to ALIA on Spotify 
 

Follow ALIA: 
Instagram | Facebook  

---  
For all media enquiries and interview opportunities please contact:  
Karen Griffin | 0412 855 923 
karen@identitypr.com.au 
  


